Artist’s Reception Sunday, Oct. 7 at 4PM

A McPhoto Family: Photography from the Village Voice
A Group Exhibition

A special 3 day exhibition
Exhibition runs October 5–October 7, 2018
Gallery Hours: Wed-Sun 11am-6pm
6 East 1st Street, NYC 10003

Most of us in the Howl! family grew up with the Village Voice. It was our newspaper of record. It told us who was playing at what nightclub, the latest in the art world, fashion, social protest—just about everything we cared about was featured. So many artists, photographers, writers, and critics got their start there. And we didn’t just read the news, we scanned the photos. Here was our world, our friends, our heroes, our crushes, our tribe—pictured—creating the culture that defined era after era of downtown life.

In light of Voice’s closing on August 31st, Howl!’s special 3-day exhibition A McPhoto Family: Photography from the Village Voice is particularly relevant. Spotlighting the contributions of the legendary Voice photographer/picture editor Fred W. McDarrah and more than 40 photographers he supported, the show is a timely look at 60 years of New York cultural and social history. There will be a special closing party with the photographers on Sunday, October 7th from 4–6 PM. Please join us.


General Inquiries: contact@howlarts.org
Press Inquiries: press@howlarts.org
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